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Our Corporation
People with ID
Welfare service bases
We run about 30 bases

Conditions of people with ID advancement to schools in Japan

Types
Regular high school
graduates
Special-needs school
high-school course
graduates

Number of
persons

Number of
persons who
went on to
schools

1,060,000 820,000

16,566

66

Advancement
rpeate

77.0％
0.4％

In March 2014, 16,566 students graduated from upper secondary departments of
special needs schools in Japan. They take significantly different courses from those
graduated from regular high schools.
Courses after graduation from upper secondary departments of special needs
schools are as follows: 31% work, 64% use social welfare services, and only 0.4%
enter colleges. Actually, chances for Japanese mentally-handicapped persons to
study after getting older than 18 years of age are little.
Therefore, those who have anticipations as they develop further through learning,
they have more experiences with friends, cannot help working.

History of guarantees of intellectually-challenged persons’ educational rights in Japan
・In Japan, children with disabilities had been deprived of the right to receive education in
the name of “exemption of school attendance” for years after the World War II.

・In 1979, many parents’ campaign for the educational right finally made special-needs
school education compulsory (only for elementary and junior-high schools).
・After that, there was a campaign for setting up high-school courses in special-needs
schools. As a result, almost all persons with disabilities finally begun to go on to high
schools in 2000 (high school enrollment rate: 97%).
・Then, some teachers and parents started a campaign for extending the education
period of special-needs high-school courses from three to five years.
・However, there has been hardly progress since then.
(Currently, only nine special-needs schools have five-year high-school courses. Most of
them are private schools and there is only one public school)
・In view of this, a “welfare facility for learning” was established in 2008 with the hope
that the education period can be extended in the welfare system if it is impossible in the
education system.
・This spread throughout the country, and there are about 30 facilities in Japan as of
2016.
・Our “Yutaka College” is also a place for intellectually-challenged persons’ learning
based on the welfare system.

My daughter and the opportunity to found the “College”
Severe intellectual disability
Autism

Making POP ads for
flea markets

Making cardboard
boxes for shipping

Folding boxes

Group home
support stuff

My daughter Asuna
２４years old

Putting flyers into
mailboxes

mother

Brushing of teeth after
meal and a big smile

an end-of-day
In the Chaired
hot springs
trip
meeting

Intellectually-challenged persons’ hardships and their short education period






I have worked for a welfare facility for the intellectuallychallenged for about 32 years.
During this period, I have seen many intellectuallychallenged persons who met with a setback, who felt
difficulties, who always caused troubles, and who had to
leave a job after failing in work.
I have searched for reasons why these things happened.

↓ The conclusion is…

The current education period
is too short for them.

The four targets of the college

Special-needs school graduates

Taking a job with a company

Welfare University “College”
① Smooth transition from children to adults and
from students to members of society
② Enjoying their youth with friends to experience
fulfilling adolescence
③ Developing individual personalities and
strengths to form the foundation for enriched lives
④ Acquiring skills for occupational and
independent lives

Use of welfare workshops

Nationwide five College (number of students a total of 120 people)

College Fukuoka
Total ３７people

College Kitakyusyu
Total １３people

College Kurume
Total １０people
College Nagasaki
Total １９people

College Waseda
Total ４０people

Students enjoying their youth and running up the stairs to adults

Daily life of college students

Overview of
practices at the
welfare university
“College”

Keywords related to education at “College”

Life experience, social
experience, cultural/art
activities, etc.
Experience

Friends
Discussion activities
and various kinds of
communication

Independence

Life independence, social
independence, and incentive
to work and skills

Interaction with college students.Students enjoy a
Japanese traditional event rice-cake making together
with students of the same generation.

Keywords related to education at “College”

Experience

Friends

Independence

Mountain climbing with friends
Friends cheer upeach other in hard time.
Once they reach the top, they share a joy with friendsA
moment to feel the warmth of friends and a joy of
having friends

Keywords related to education at “College”

Experience

Friends

Independence

Cleaning and cooking fish
They acquire skills to cook fresh fish well.

Educational goals

①Fostering of members
of society who can
exercise patience and
make efforts

Mutual respect and mutual
understanding

②Fostering of members
of society who have
communication skills and
cooperativeness

Optimism, a feeling of selfesteem, a feeling of selfefficacy, and emotional control

③Fostering of members
of society who have the
will to live in society
and resilience

A feeling of responsibility
and independence

Mutual recognition

Power against adversity

Main subjects in the general education course (for freshmen and sophomores)
Subjects

Skills to be developed

“Homeroom”
“General culture”
“Life”

Communication skills Problem resolution skills

“Basic academic skills”

Verbal and numerical recognition and processing for
daily life

Broad knowledge and culture
Skills for daily life

“Healthcare/Sports” Skills for healthy life
“Economics”

Skills for managing money

“Culture/Art”

Skills for enriching leisure time

“Work”
“Independent seminar”

“Qualifying exams”
“Cooking”

The meaning of work and the will to work
Skills for using information and independence in
learning
Gaining a qualification or passing a test for certification
Acquisition of cooking knowledge and skills for health
maintenance

Curriculums for juniors and seniors toward job hunting
Subjects

Skills to be developed

“Social Skills Training”

Common knowledge required for social life and how to
socialize with others

“Practical shop operations”

Knowledge and skills required for shop work

“Practical kitchen
operations”

Knowledge and skills required for kitchen-related work
at restaurants etc.

“Practical logistic
operations”

Knowledge and skills for measurement, inspection,
packing, etc. at factories and warehouses

“Practical nursing
operations”

Knowledge and skills required for nursing work at
hospitals and welfare facilities

“Practical cleaning
operations”

Knowledge and skills required for cleaning-related
work

“Practical PC operations”

Knowledge and skills required for PC operations at
offices etc.

“Practical interpersonal
communication skills”

Skills like a conversation skill that are enough for
break time etc. at workplace

Curriculums for juniors and seniors toward job hunting

Subjects

Skills to be developed

Watching actual work to assess
aptitude and realizeactual work
Improvement of motivation for
“Workplace experience”
work
Improvement of knowledge and
“Internship”
skills through working experience
“Workplace tour”

“Workplace training”

Development of human
relationships and further
improvement of motivation and
skills before start working

Activities based on the College’s job placement plan

Workplace experience and
baking cookies

Practical cleaning skills

Mail sorting at a post office

Factory tour

Picking

Cleaning at a convenience store

カレッジ福岡第１期卒業生

3 first-term graduates from College Fukuoka
All got a job with good-standing local companies
1st graduate to get a job before graduation
Mr. Kojima got a job at "Honda Cars"

The job of Kojima, who loves cars a lot, is to inspect, maintain
and wash customers' cars

3 first-term graduates from College Fukuoka
All got a job with good-standing local companies
2nd graduate to get a job before graduation
Ms. Matsumoto got a job in "Mito Hospital"

External view of Mito Hospital

Making of excrement bags

Ms. Matsumoto who got a job
there

Environmental arrangements
of hospital rooms

Making of Aqua Jelly

Making of gastrostomy liquid
food

Ms. Matsumoto, who wants to be a doctor in the future, chose the job of assistant nurse

3 first-term graduates from College Fukuoka
All got a job with good-standing local companies
3rd graduate to get a job before graduation

Mr. Sato liked picking work very much during work actual practice classes, and he chose this
company because the job matches him.

Job hunting by the first graduates

At the beginning
college
I want toofbe
a
good
for
I find model
my dream
I want to help
juniors.
from
now.
patients.
Well…I
don’t
know what to
do…

Working at a
hospital as an
assistant nurse

Working for a car
dealer as a car
mechanic

life･･･ Skill
I’m
not confidentfor
improvement
about
myselfjob.
for
a target
now…

Working for a
logistics company
as a person in
charge of
merchandise
management

Kojima is a young man who
matured as an adult while
attending College Fukuoka

At 18 years old, he graduated from a special
needs school and began working at a company
However, due to trouble at the workplace, he
ended up quitting his job 6 months after he
started it
＜The main cause of this was…＞
・He lacked the ability to communicate with people
・He did not know the fundamental rules required for
living in society
・He did not know how to cope with problems
There was a lack of education regarding what was
needed for living in the greater society as an adult

At the age of 19, he entered into a sheltered workshop
At the age of 20, he entered into College Fukuoka

He had a poor, sloppy attitude due to his loss of
confidence and feeling as if he failed at life

Kojima attended classes with no passion or drive

Kojima was late to classes

1st Year Student
・Violent behavior and abusive language towards
other people
・He had an attitude that would not allow other
people to get close to him and get to know him
・He was passive and negative toward
everything

＜Took part in marathon competition＞
★He would say to himself, “this is difficult” and
stop running right away and begin walking
★While talking to his classmates, he walked to
the goal

2nd Year Student
・Gained confidence in his classes and
deepened his relationships with other people
・His aggressive behavior towards other
people began to dissipate
☆ Motivation and drive for the marathon was born
☆Positive mindset of “Let’s try my best” began to be
seen
☆He somehow ran the whole marathon and gained a
little bit of confidence in himself
☆ He began to give words of encouragement to other
people

3rd Year Student
・Due to his relationship with his underclassmen and
the amalgamation of positive experiences his attitude
towards life began to improve
・He gained a new perspective on life where he
tackled things with a positive mindset and had goals
for whatever he did

・People could hear him say, “This feels great”,
when he was running.
・He did an exceptional job and completed a 5
km marathon course

4th Year Student

He now gained resilience, self-esteem and could give himself
self-affirmations. With this new attitude, he began looking for
a new job. Kojima began to take his practical work classes
seriously.

Here are a few of Kojima’s comments
from “work meetings”
“I love cars, so after I graduate from
College I want to work at a company
that has something to do with cars”

Kojima visited the Honda Motor Company
and really liked that company

He began an internship at the Honda Motor Company

□He communicated with the employees at the
company really well and a trusting relationship
between him and the employees there was slowly
built.
□When he got on the wrong train to work, he
handled the situation appropriately and
immediately called the company and told them that
he would be late and as soon as he got to work he
apologized to his boss right away.

□He gained approval from people at the company
for this behavior.
□ He ended up being invited to the company end of
year party and various company events

□ He was able to talk about his growth over 4
years when he was being interviewed for a
job
□ 20 different people applied for the same
job; however, it was Kojima and only Kojima
who got a job offer.

What have you thought about
coming to College?
How do you think you grew
after coming to College?

At first I thought,
“ugh, they brought
to such a stupid
place.” I did not
really have much of
a desire to be here
or do anything.

I became able to
show people
kindness. I began to
understand what I
should be doing with
myself.

Are you happy that you have
attended College for 4 years?
What dreams do you have
for the future?

Yes, I am happy that I came
here. I was able to have fun
with various people and
even gained skills necessary
for me to be able to work.I
realized that a lot of things
that I would give up on,
because I thought I could
not do them on my own, I
could actually do.
I want to get the necessary
credentials to become a
car mechanic. I want to
work like a proper adult
and gain the ability to
support myself on my own
with my own abilities.

We accumulate various
experiences together
with friends to become
independent as
members of society to
create fulfilling lives!
Thank you very much for your attention!

